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Happy Mother’s Day to all the
Rally Mums ……

What’s in this month’s edition?
•

Another great read – we hope!

•

How about sending us a story or two!
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MAY 2019
Welcome to the May 2019 edition of the BSCC Club Magazine.
Last month the Club held its Annual General Meeting and a new Board was elected with
some new faces in Tristan Carrigan and Iain Robertson coming onto the Board and the
retirement of Peter Flynn as President so that he can focus on work and family issues
including getting the Alfa back on the road.
Peter followed on and enhanced the processes to ensure
that the good work of Barry Neuendorff to get funds to
clear debt and purchase new equipment was maintained
and entrenched in how the club manages its finances.
We all owe a big thank you to Peter and Barry over the last
6 years.
But what of the future. I have said to the members at the AGM that it is my intention to
maintain good control of the club’s finances so that we can make sound decisions on
future activities and the purchase of equipment to help the club deliver its objectives. To
this end the Board will discuss a range of ways it can raise funds through grant
applications and the use of simple things like Club Raffles at events with useful prizes like
fuel cards or vouchers to outlets for equipment, tools and rally gear. We will of course
also do everything we can to encourage and achieve sponsorship of events and
increase competitor numbers.
Barry Farrell has already started looking at some opportunities for grant applications and
he will report back to the Board on these.
And while mentioning “Barry’s” congratulations are due to Barry Neuendorff for his hard
work and gritty determinations to deliver two successful Off Road events at Thornton and
St George. Good entry numbers were received for both and it shows that BSCC can
again deliver good events to the off-road community. One point to note from these is
the high number of the Polaris style “side by side” vehicles at these events. They have
grown in size since we last saw them at IROQ but there are opportunities to bring them
into the fields of our rallies or as sub-events.
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The Rally season has got underway with the Rally Whitsundays which was promoted by
Whitsundays Sporting Car Club and for which I was the Clerk of Course. The event had
an entry of 31 cars and was run as part of a broader Festival of Motoring and I was ably
assisted by Clay Weston and Kent Lawrence. We had a number of BSCC members
compete and also join us in key officials’ roles including Marg Mackay and Lois Collings,
Barry Farrell, Marg Rollings, Tristan Carrigan, Arthur Roper and Greg Sewell. They all
worked well to train others from North in the intricacies of rallying and while this wasn’t a
BSCC event, it showed that BSCC has much to offer in mentoring and supporting smaller
clubs to run events for our sport.
However, all eyes now focus on BSCC events like the QRC Round 2 SR Automotive
Manumbar Rally in the Nanango and Manumbar areas on 15 June. Simon, Margot and
the team have done some excellent work getting new stages and have done some
teasers on social media of the roads. Officials are needed so don’t wait to register and
be part of an award-winning Rally.

There is also another Club night for co-drivers and rally teams at the Clubrooms on
Wednesday 15 May so this will be another opportunity to hone your skills on the “silly seat”.
Look forward to catching up with you at the Club night and definitely at QRC 2 SR
Automotive Manumbar Rally.
Cheers

Paul Woodward
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The BSCC AGM was held on Wednesday 10th April and not only does it give the
club the opportunity to elect new Board Members and senior positions but it
enables us to award our yearly club champions.
The following awards were presented for year ended 31st December 2018 by our
President Peter Flynn.

Rally Champion:

Bob McGowan
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Ladies Champion:

Melinda Bergmann

Melinda wasn’t in attendance – so we’ll catch you soon to present your award 😊

Officials Champion:

David Martin

Achievement Award:

Lois Collings
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Club Champion:

Sportsman’s Award:

Marius Swart

Iain Robertson
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BSCC Club Award:

Junior Champion:

Margaret Rollings

Chloe Hurford

Chloe wasn’t in attendance wither – but we have your award on the way 😊
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And the year for the Brisbane Sporting Car Club Ltd began in earnest with our first
competitive event at Glastonbury on the 6th April. Keith Fackrell of KCF Rallysport
is again the sponsor of this 3-event challenge. Keith was unable to attend this
year’s event as he was overseas. His business is a great supporter of our sport and
many competitors utilise his services. Scrutineering on the Sunday before the
event was well attended and Victor Elias our Chief Scrutineer and his team
carried out their duties admirably and all was done by noon.
Weather prior to the event was such that dust and general conditions of the roads
suited a tight event in the forests around the Glastonbury area. Competitors had
the opportunity of two recce passes of both stages to prepare their notes or to
fine tune the road book provided for them.
The event started on-time and in no time at all the wheels fell off the event with
car 2 slowing at 5.17km into the stage and car 4 rolling at 17.5km then followed
car 10 and car 18 and 20 with mechanical problems. Great start to the day that put us 24 mins behind which was clawed back through the ensuing regroups.
Glastonbury is a 19.23km stage and is technically challenging with excellent roads
and a few not so nice little bits of road with erosion issues. However, as the day
progressed with more passes the roads improved.
Brooyar, a new stage of some 3kms is an excellent stage – again somewhat
challenging but flows well and enjoyable.
A couple of firsts for
competitors – Chris
Wedding
and
Wayne Jeffries came
home first in the RWD
Class in their 1970
Datsun, Chris has
competed in the
previous 3 years and
never finished, nearly
the same this year as
the car was at boiling
point through the last
stage.
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Shaun Dragona from Dasha Racing with new co-driver Ray Priest on board took
the event with a lead of 2mins 19 secs over Kim Ackworth and Ian Swinbourne
followed by Marcon Jansen and Ben Logan in third place of the outright placings.
Marcon and Ben were also the winners of the FWD Class. I understand that this
was Shaun’s first win
in an event and of
course he took out
the 4WD Class.
Craig Aggio and
Shaun
Dragona
were one second
apart going into the
fifth
stage
Glastonbury before
Craig broke a fan
belt losing a very
tight fight for the
lead.
Our organising team including our Event Secretary Lois Collings and Margaret
Mackay the Club’s Administration Officer did a sterling job ensuing everything
happens on the day.
My two Gympie based supporters Grahame Hutchinson and Peter Millear gave
me the support to get the stages prepared for the event ably supported by our
two Stage Commanders Iain Robertson and Barry Farrell. They in turn were
supported by 24 officials on the day. Many thanks to each of you.
Grahame multi tasked as triple zero, lunch lad and slow sweep along with Tony
Kabel our Course Checker driven at great pace by the oldest young bloke on the
day Jim Reddiex as double zero – I checked their times!!.
Bringing up the field as fast sweep was Jerry Dupree and the Team Riff Raff fellows
looking after those errant competitors who drove off the road.
Back at the Glastonbury Recreation Area Peter Whalley and team looked after
the regroup area. Belinda and Tony Howard ably supported by newcomer Corey
Dyer kept a very close eye on proceedings as radio controllers.
Throughout the day Nathaniel Dillon carried out a very important role as CRO
looking after the interests of all people involved in the day.
And finally thanks to the Glastonbury Hall Assoc for the use of their facilities and
supplying the sandwiches for the officials which were gratefully appreciated.
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Most importantly is our appreciation to Dan O’Regan from HQ Plantations and
Paul Harris from QPWS along with lease holders within the forestry areas. Thank
you for the use of your forestry areas.
And from myself many thanks for those not mentioned your support and help
during the event is always gratefully appreciated.
Craig Porter
Clerk of Course
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Date

Venue

Program

Wednesday 15th May
(date changed from 8th
May)

Brisbane Sporting Car
Club – Clubroom

Co-drivers School ;
All new content and fresh look at
this role.

Wednesday 17th July

Brisbane Sporting Car
Club – Clubroom

Drivers night ;
Special Guests confirmed 😊
Ed Ordynski & Iain Stewart

Wednesday 14th August

TBC

TBC

Wednesday 16th
October

Brisbane Sporting Car
Club - Clubrooms

CAMS Women in Motorsport
Commission presentation ;
Guest presenter – Jessica Dane
Chair of the Commission and
Commercial Operations for Red
Bull Holden Racing Team.
A special night for women in
motorsport (blokes are welcome
too!)
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FOR SALE
1991 MAZDA RX7 SERIES 6 (FD3S) RALLY CAR
Originally built by Sean Kelly.
Very fast car – 270hp at the wheels. More available
if you want it!
Engine
Twin turbo 13B rotary
sequential to parallel
-

-

turbos modified from

new captive engine mounts
PWR alloy radiator
twin thermo fans
works intercooler
air pump delete kit
new belts
Autronic ECU

Gearbox
Needham close ratio gearset with dogleg 1st gear and 1:1 5th gear
Diff
LSD centre with 4.1:1 CWP ratio
Other ratios also included
Tailshaft just rebuilt with new universals (and rebalanced)
Brakes
Standard boosted brakes (ABS removed) with SW Motorsport hydraulic
handbrake and
bias adjustment valve
Plenty of braking power!
Suspension and Steering
MCA suspension all round with remote canisters
Front and rear strut braces
New steering rack ends and boots
New tie rod ends
Other
Includes 4 spot lights (not wired) mounted on bar for quick removal
Helmet net
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Large sump guard
Recaro seats
Spares
HEAPS of spares including panels, suspension components, engine components,
spare gearbox and diff
20 wheels with some rally tyres
4 x 16” wheels for tarmac work
QLD registered until 27th September 2019
$32 000 negotiable.
For any questions, please call Richard Galley 0407 370 354.
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As 2019 is NOW HERE the following dates have been submitted and ratified by CAMS,
State Council and Rally Panel.
It would be great to see some new Clerk’s of Course in the mix and the short course
challenge events are the ideal training ground for new people. We’ve got some idea’s
on new venues’s for these events and would love to have someone new/fresh set up to
take on one of the new areas. There are plenty of people to guide you through the
process so put your hand up and have a go!

2019 EVENTS CALENDAR
Month Date
Jun

15

Event Name
SR Automotive Manumbar
Rally

Venue

Event Status

Event Type

Rd

Manumbar

QRC

Rally

2

Aug

10

BSCC Short Course Challenge

Benarkin

Multi-Club

Rally

2

Sep

14

Hinterland Rally

Imbil

QRC

Rally

4

Oct

26

BSCC Short Course Challenge

TBA

Multi-Club

Rally

3

Nov

9-10

Mulgowie Short Course

Mulgowie

Multi-Club

Off-Road

2
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Smart & Stean win in
Paradise
Marius Swart and Alan Stean, win the first round of the P3 Solutions Queensland Rally
Championship at the Whitsundays. Driving their VW Polo S2000 (Inspirations Paint
Capalaba) on the limit for the entire rally the team achieved what many had set out to
do for Rally Whitsundays.
The inaugural event lived up to its catch phrase "Adventure in Paradise", with tales of high
speed moments and thrills for many crews in the tropical landscape. Rally Whitsundays
was part of the much bigger Whitsundays Festival of Motoring, located in Airlie Beach,
Proserpine and Bowen over the weekend. The Whitsunday Regional Council not only
sponsoring the event but added a massive input and preparation to the high quality
roads. The communities giving the rally an enormous welcome and show of support, with
a tarmac special stage in the streets of Bowen outside the Grand View Hotel really
revving up the masses.
Upgrading his rally car to a Mitsubishi Evo 6 (Alljap Auto Parts), 2018 junior champions
Brayden and Blake Wilson had a stellar start to the year and finished second. The brothers
also snatching a fastest stage time on a flyer through the cane fields. Blake also
achieved fastest junior co-driver for the rally as well.
Third place and first Two Wheel Drive was Craig Aggio and Megan Benson in their classic
Toyota KE30 Corolla (Steerfast). After a run of DNFs in earlier events it was all smiles as the
pair arrived at the finish.
Fourth position went to Melinda Bergmann and Larisa Biggar in their Mitsubishi Evo 9
(Zonta Club Whitsundays) and fifth was the Yeppoon based father and daughter team
of Anthony and Chloe Tanzer in a Subaru Impreza (Tanzers Auto Care).
Achieving first in the Clubman category was Lee Williams and Grant Abrahams driving in
their Toyota Sprinter. The boys putting on a show during the street stage with a few extra
cheeky donuts that really got the crowd roaring.
In the Novice category, in her first championship event as a driver, Michelle Van Der Wilk
and Brad Jones (Subaru WRX) came away with a solid win. They had competition from
the impressive rally cars of Team Toyota Townsville.
It was a case of "The Curse of the Leader" for the rally with some notable absences in the
top ten results . Glen Brinkman and Harvey Smith (Mitsubishi Evo 9) started the rally quickly
stating their presence with a fastest time in stage 1, and retaining the lead after stage 2,
however stage 3 claimed them with a broken rear control arm. With an ever positive
attitude, they later re-rejoined the event after the repair and continued to claim three
more fastest stage times despite knowing that they were no longer eligible.
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On the completion of stage 3 Erik Johnsson and Matt Van Tuinen (Subaru WRX) were
equal leaders with Wayne Morton and Kirra Penny (Toyota Corolla S2000 - CQ Field).
However in stage 4 the Leader's Curse kicked in on one of the big long straights through
the cane fields and Johnsson/Van Tuinen suffered a blown engine. With Morton/Penny
in the lead after stage 4, they arrived early into stage 5 resulting in penalties and
succumbing to the wrath of the Leader's Curse. Swart/Stean must have drank a special
potion in the morning and held onto the lead from stage 5 through to the finish.
In a similar great attitude to the likes of Brinkman/Smith was the team of Gerard
McConkey and Neill Woolley (Subaru WRX - Living Here Wilston). Suffering damage in
stage 2 that required repair with a welder from a kind farmer as outside assistance, they
continued going hard all the way to the end. They withdrew at the end as a true sign of
competitor honesty, their times putting them in a second outright position.
The rally was organised by the Whitsunday Sporting Car Club, with Townsville City
Autosports Club also playing a role. The Whitsundays Festival of Motoring also had
volunteer assistance from Zonta Club Whitsundays, whom advocate Queensland
Domestic and Family Violence Prevention Month in May, with all rally cars increasing
awareness for this cause by tying an orange ribbon to their cars.
The next round of the P3 Solutions Qld Rally Championship will be the popular SR
Automotive Manumbar Rally on June 15.
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Club Member John Hall has
some tyres to give away.
4 x 185 x 13 Tokyo Tyres
Contact John for more
information on 0408 076 066
Pick up in Gatton
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https://www.facebook.com/BrisbaneSportingCarClub
https://www.facebook.com/SRAutomotiveManumbarRally
www.facebook.com/BenarkinRally
https://www.facebook.com/cmpconsultingglastonburyrally

If you’re on Twitter you can search for us

@Brisporting
https://twitter.com/Brisporting
Find us and follow us for all the latest info and motorsport
tweet, tweets!
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The Business Card Page

Specialising in classic & custom cars,
motorsport & 4X4 from minor repairs to
full rewires.
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Brisbane Sporting Car Club
Honorary Board
President ................................ Paul Woodward
Vice President .......................
Secretary ............................... Margot Knowles
Treasurer................................ Rod Sams
Club Captain ........................
Immediate Past President ... Peter Flynn
Board Member……..Barry Neuendorff, Rod Sams, Tony Kabel, Paul Woodward,
Margot Knowles, Craig Porter, Russell Hewett, Dominic Corkeron, David Bannister, John Coleman, Iain Robertson,
Tristan Carrigan
CAMS Delegate .................... Paul Woodward
Magazine Editor .................... Margot Knowles
Membership Officer ............. Margaret Mackay (0412 553 186)
Officials Liaison Officer………..Iain Robertson
Social Media……………Peter Flynn & Margot Knowles

THE NEWSLETTER OF
THE BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB
All correspondence to:
Brisbane Sporting Car Club
Unit 16 - 23 Ashtan Place
Banyo QLD 4014
Phone: (07) 3267 7647

Email- Club: bscc@ozemail.com.au
Magazine: margot@salestactics.com.au
Website: www.bscc.asn.au
If you’ve got something to contribute to the magazine we’d love to hear from you.
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Did you know you can advertise in the Magazine?
And it’s as cheap as chips!
Advertising Rates are:
Full Page Colour:

$220.00 per year

Half Page Colour:

$110.00 per year

Quarter Page Colour:

$55.00 per year

Magazine advertising is due for renewal on the 1st January each year.

Club Polo Shirts
Click on the Link to order online

https://bscc.wufoo.com/forms/brisbane-sporting-car-club-shirt-order-form/
Or go to the BSCC website and under Resources you’ll find the order form.
Shirt is $30 ea. plus $4.50 for optional pocket.

